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From the ancient Welsh

The handsome corpse is laid down today,
Laid under this earth and stone—
Curse my fist! Owain’s sire slain!

The handsome corpse is now broken
In the earth, under the oak—
Curse my fist! My kinsman struck!

The handsome corpse is bereft at last,
Fast in the stone he is left—
Curse my fist! My fate is cleft!

The handsome corpse is rewarded thus,
In the dust, under greensward—
Curse my fist! Cynfarch’s son gored!

The handsome corpse is abandoned here
Under this sod, this gravestone—
Curse my fist! My liege-lord gone!

The handsome corpse is here locked away,
Made to rest beneath the rock—
Curse my fist! How the weirds knock!

The handsome corpse is settled in earth
Beneath vervain and nettle—
Curse my fist! Hear fate rattle!

The handsome corpse is laid down today,
Laid under this earth and stone—
Curse my fist! This fate was mine!